Completion of a circuit;

Electrical & Electronics Workshop:

A long standing customer’s demand has been met with the opening of the Electrical and Electronics Workshop at Khopoli. This workshop, originally functional at Chennai, was shifted to Khopoli, to endorse the ONE STOP SHOP activities at the Wärtsilä Unit at Khopoli.

The following are the scope of work possible at the workshop:

- Testing, Reconditioning and Calibration of Electronic & Electrical Devices, such as the following are executed in this workshop:
  - DESPEMES Cards
  - Analogue Type Of AVRs - Leroy Somer
  - ABB Gx 300 Pr
  - Smux 32
  - Brush Tdavr
  - Indigenous AVRs - Jyoti
  - Kirloskar
  - Bhel
  - Software Modification of ABB Saco 16A3
  - Power Monitoring Units
  - Deif Make Kw & Kvar/pf Regulators Types Dcv&dcg
  - Digital Flow Totalisers
  - All Other Types Of PCBs With Discrete Components
  - Testing of Governor & AVR Controls With this service station the down time in a power Unit due to electrical malfunctioning in commissioning, erection or on running, can be largely minimised.
  - Generator Protection Relay
  - Actvator Control Card
  - CMR Unit
  - PLC Cards